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Campus bus routes sliced after ridership dwindles
by Steve Hoblln
StatfWrtt.,

Midday bu, . service on the
campus bus route will be cut

Jan. I because of poor
ridershiP and a need to trim
costs. ,
· · The, s1: Cloud Metropolitan
TranSit Commission (MTC)
made the decision Tuesday
after a public hearing in
Atwood's
Herbert-Itasca
room.
The 3 p.m. meeting was
called to let the public express
its views concerning the
proposed service reduction
before the commissioners
made any decisions. About 25
people attended, including
students and members of the

A loss ol f911t'enu~ stemming ◄rom low ridership forced !he Melropolltan ,Transit Commission (_,.TC) to cut
midday bus f'OUtH ~ Ing the campus and the soul hea5t ,irea ~inning Jan. 1
.

media.
Eliminating bus> service
between 10:tS a.m. and 1:45
p.m . was. the only option
available to the MTC, according to Bob Byers, a
representative from the area
planners association.
Other options included
cutting service completely or

only running buses once an
hou r instead of every halfhour, he said, · adding that
neither was a viable option:
Byers showed bar graphs
. which portrayed lagging
ridership figures during offpeak hours to justify the
MTC's proposal.
The average number of
riders per hour is six or seven
on the campus route compared
to an average of 30 per hour
on the better routes, Byers
said.
The poteittial number of
riders in the southeast area
served by the campus route is
4own based on · personal
conversations with residentmanagers of housing complexes in the area: according to
Dt!,ve Tripp, executive director
ofMTC .
.. It appears that we have
fewer students in the area
today," he said.
One reason for the loss in
ridcrshil) from the area across
the Tenth Street Bridge may be
the re-routing of-the 20-minutc
Bus conlinued on page 3

Grim surprise·
SCS instructors with Polish family, friends react to government's institution of martial law
· ~--;..,
. .
- ·~ -.
I

by Sue Kienietz

..,_,.

•

said. Hours were spent waiting in
PolaQd in 1979 .. Cu1-ra1C coat'conlines for... food, J8.Zwinsk i said, adding •taining· water was used 10 heat hornet
that the energy expended in waiting
in Warsaw. As !he temperature
Poland 's move to mart ial law came
"d ipped 10 45 degrees Fahrenhei1
lines ·may be the cause of work
as a C0JOplete and grim surprise to
inefficiency. "lt (work efficlmcy) is
below zero, coal froze in traiii cars
1wo people at SCS who arc close to
and people relied on light b ulbs and
probably down to•zcro right now,"
electric ovens to warm themsel vCs.
the si1ua1ion.
she 'said, reflect ing on the oppression
of martial law.
This winter, Lewis predict s a re. "I expec1ed the Russians to do
something before I expected this:"
Obtaining food became such a
~c~~;;e~ie~~t~~~\~~~~~e:~dh~~e
said Christine Jazwinski, assis1an1
· challenge that when fr iends gathered,
professor of psychology. who lived in
put " bo11Jeneck s" in mining and
food purchases became the topic of
Poland fo r 11. years.
conversation, Jazwinski said . "People other indus1ry.
Reaction to th-e..police status was
talked about food such as ' I just
The Uni1cd States' policy of
much· the-same fo r Dick Lewis,
ha ppened to get a good piece of meat · withholding food from 1he"Po1ish
today. ~ Another would respond,
associate professor of history. who
people in ~onsc to martial law
has stu died aM traveled in Poland.
' Well , I got a dozen eggs. ' "
shows the " ugly" side of Americans,
"No one Cxpcc1ed the Polish milita ry,
Lewis wimesscd the energy shor•
Jazwinski said .
·
~.
·
.to 1ak~ over," Lewis said , explaining
ta&es firs! hand while he was in
" Since th e mania I Jaw has been
that Gen . Wojciech Jaruzclski. '
Poland's secretary or defense , was
sympathet ic to Solidarity.
Jazwinski agreed. "Everyone
thought the army Wou ld remain
loyal," she sa id·. · .
· Presently, !he marJial law will serve
the,purpose that was expect ed-' to
quell strikes and keep order. ac•
cording to Lewis. but the result will
be fun her eco nom ic problems and
food shortages in Poland.
" Poles arc people who don't lik e
rules or orders," he sa id. C)( plaining
that 1he Poli sh people will grow to
re,;ent mart ial law and. in mrn .
become un~ill ing work ers fo r a
.
govc rnmenl they do nol believe in.
As' the economic conditi on wor,;cns. ~poradie s1rikcs occur and work
is done begrudgingly by people a! less
· than top cfliciency_.. adequate l"ieat ing
and food for the Po.lcs becomeco nccrn\
for Lew i~ and Jazw insk i.
TIH: economic situ ation wa,; gr im
when Jazw ins.ki visited fr iends nnd
fomil.Y in Poland earlier this yenr. ~he .
Assocla le Edllor

•.

Inside

insti1u1cd, .peoplc need food more
than ever. Food shortages arc gelli ng
worse because some people arc
striking ," she said , adding that the
condition of her family is a mys1ery
to her since" all postal service has been
cut off.
Also against the wi1hholding of

~~r:m~;t~ s~~~l~~•inL~:::, tdst~po;d
up.
The present admini s1rat ion probably
will not s1ep up food shipments
because ii cou ld be considered support
or c:ommunism, Lewis said. Also, food
cou ld be' imerpreted ?S interven tion by
the Soviets and contribute to a cold
Poland continued on page 2

S1udt nl government leaders Not every iuturist predicts Kevin Hluch would like his
Mi n ne s o t a
have been lellin g state ofricial dooffl sdll y. Ear l Jose ph hand- s ew n
how budgel cuts will affect · beli ens lhere i!i hope. Read Ceramics banner back. It was
stolen Wednesday. For details,
why on page 3.
SCS. See page 2.
see page 6.

The women 's basketball learn
broke · its losing streak b)'
soundly beating UW•Eau
Claire . Read how on page 8.
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Senators. stress budget cut damages to ·university
by Barb Starnes
StaffWrtter

"Lack of classes and lack of
matciials will make this (SCS) a five•
year institution,., Bullard said.
Taking to the road to explain how
What Bullard termed· "invisibic
funhcr budget cuts will affect SCS cuts,' such as a lack of class materials
students, Scott MCPhcrson, Student .ind fewer library books, do not
Senarc president, and Jim Bullard; completely disrupt education or cancel
senate vice~president , agreed the effects classes. In contrast, ''Gov. Al Quic's
will be serious.
•
,
cuts Will be visible - the fee- statements
. Appearing before the education will show no classes ," Bullai-d said.
subcommittee of the House ApEducation accessibility will be
propriations Committee in Dtiluth greatly hampered by the Proposal to
Thursday, McPherson said that SCS raise tu"ition by as much as S.O percent
could not sustain an 11.8 percent to cover the 12 percent budget cut,
budget cut without drastically altering Bullard, said, citing figures Chancellor
the face of the university.
Garry Hayes had presented.
"Students don't realize how serious
"This would be a doublc--whammy;
the problem is," McPherson said. The · the tuition increases above the built•in
magnitude will not hit hoine until there 10 percent tuition hike and fi,nancial ·
arc no books in the library, he said.
. aids being cut," Bullard said.
People arc. gradually starting to
Students have been fairly well taken
realize what is happening:· McPherson care of in the early 1970s, Bullard
said, and he cmphasiz.cd that students eJ11:plained. · The serious~ hard budget
should start to get involved by writing cuts Wlll "burst the bubble when
to congressional representatives in students find out •Ibey really can't
their home districts to express their afford to go to school," he said.
concerns.
State universities wiJI be particularly
Bullard painted ' the same :bleak hard hit , Bullard said, because they arc
picture before the education sub-- almost totally dependent on legislative
committee hear,ings in St. Paul Dec. 3.
monies for suppon. Jn contrast, the

University of Minnesota gets two•
thirds of· its operating funds from
outside sources, he pointed out.
Recommendations to ~close one state
univcrSity, two community colleges
and two or more a rea vocational
technicaHns:titutcs formed the basis of
a bill pa5scd by the ll•mcmber
education subcommittee on Monday.
The bill, scheduled to b:e . im •
plcm>ntcd by July 1, 1983, was almost
immediately ap1cndcd by the House
Appropriations Committee to reduce
the closing stipulations to development
of plaits · .to deal with declining
enrollments.
Each university, including SC$,
must now devise a plan to cut expenses
in relation ' to · projected declining
enrollment figures, said William
Radovich, SCS vice president for
administrative affairs.
Although both the Senate and the
House budget proposals . call for
reductions in appropriations, both
government bodies agree that raising
tuition will be the most logical way to
recover the majority of these Cuts,
Radovich said. The portion of the cuts
Rot replaced by· tuition increases will be

lost funds, he added.
The Senate proposal to reduce
education funds by S8.3 million
provides for S4 million to be made up
in a 12.5 percent spring quarter tuition
increase a nd another 10 percent increase for summer session.
The House proposal Provides for
about S6 (]'lillion in cuts with $4
million, the same 12.5 and 10 percent
increases, to make up some of the lost
fund s.
Ten percent of SCS's available funds
go for operating eJ11:penscs, Radovich
explained, and this is the fund most
cuts have been made from. Classified
and unclassified salaries and fringe
benefits, which comprise 84 percent of
SCS's budget. cannot have any cuts
made in them without · violating
contract agreements, Radovich said.
That leaves only the operating funds
and certain sections of the ' non•
discretionary funds . budgets to carry
the full weight of the cuts, he said.
An aide to Gov. Quic indicated the
governor will announce his views on
the school closings and budget
reduction plans Tuesday .

New Middle iEast minor progra,:n ~asset' to any major, director says
by Lori Birkholz

unportant reasons to study ihc
Middle East: geographic
. location. economic reasons
..An asset for all studcntsi• (such as its huge oil resources)
is bow . A,tl Kairouz of the and the military• aspect :...... in
political science department that a third world war in•

StaffWrfter

~~~~ -new Middle East ;~~~!:t .!';"~c. ~ljl.es
Kairouz, who was recently
- " The Middle East iS one of
appointed director of the the most CJ)ll;lPlicated , and
program, emphasized that . necded•to.bc-undcrstood parts
students should be aware of of the world today, " Kairouz
the advantages of the Middle said. .. And jt plays an im•
East minor.
ponant role in our lives . .
·
!(_a irouz stressed three
" Much of our econ~my is

influenced· by energy or oil

economy of the Middle East,

~~ ~~~o:

~u~dl~d
••
K~i:::!ch as the study of
said. "It provides 60 percent Middle East languages arc a
of the world's . reserves possibility if there is a
today."
demand,
according
to
Since the Middle East has so Kairouz.
.
much influence on the United ·
A trip to the Middle East
States, Kairouz · said he feels could also be planned, he
students in any major would ad,ded.
.
benefit from this minor.
"Students could do exClasses from
various tensive sttidies and view the
departments arc offered so culture first hand," Kairouz
students can study such things said.
as thcqdturc, government and
The trip would be like an

internship and count as credits
toward graduation, •he added.
Kairouz urges students to
find - out how they could
benefit from the minor or
possibly take the trip, and is
available for consultation in
his office.
·
' 1 This minor would be an
asset to anyone's knowledge,"
Kairouz said.

·Poland - -~-__;._-~~---'---- - - - - -- - -- eon,inued from pege 1
war, he explained.
American people may have 10 ac1
individually by giving donations to
charity organizations, Lewis said .
• The problem -is, according to
Lewis, that no one can predict how
)oOg Poland will be in need of aid.

l,!ncer1ain~y •p.rcvai!S as lo whelhcr
the army will be able 10 main tain its
martial law, if 1he'Soviets will in•
tervcnc or if Solidarity can survive,
accor"d ing to Lewis, who became
friend s with some Solidarit y wOrkcrs
while he was in Poland .
..
Solidari ty is strong, he explai ned.

·LiJ,:style
Program
. Awareness
'
"It is the function of medicine to
help people die young as late in life
as possible. "

wit h 14 million out of a 36 million
popu lation ·belon8ing. Members'
dedication is a hard 1hing 10 guagc,
though. Lewi s adm itt ed .
No maHCf how incompatab lc a
labor union and a commu nist
govcrnmen1 seem, Lewis maintains
that a compromise could have been

--------------Bethlehem Lutheran Church <\)
-Vou· are· a/ways welcome at

·aae South 4th Avenue

Anonymous

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

'Phone 261·8356

8,00 • 9,30. 11,00

The Sermon:

'WE'RE HAVING A BABY'
, Poilor Ko,..,. Bockelman
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES • -4,00, 5,00 & 11,00 P.H..
CHRISTMAS DAY SERVl~E 10:00 ·A.M.

BEACH
PARIY
.,.:Wei,...
n.i: 1 - ,

p.111.

THE BEST: PRICE
'17900 (apt) . . . .~

WW Pll'I MOREi

reached bc(ore the government
resorted to martial law.
Since this development, he secs no
hope for a settlement. Solidarity
members will not sell out and
negot iate with the government after it
captured its leaders, Lewis predicted .

00 Wffll DELTA ZErAI

8 OA1S IN RORIDAI

Giveevery

NEWBORN

the

advantage
March of Diines
Birth Defects Foundation
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Alternatives for the future 'magnetic,' futurist predicts
by Tina Groth

" Images of the Future" class, ~c was
more concerned with explaining what
futurists arc and what they arc dealing
Alternatives for the future arc "Like ' with, rather than his own rcsponmagnets drawing us from the present," sibiliti~ .
.,
in the view of Earl Joseph, staff·
Joseph proposed that a goal for the
futurist for Sperry.Univac of St. Paul.
future might be to create an ' .'all•win
Joseph spoke twiCC Tuesday to future." In an all•win future, no onC in
groups ofSCS st'Udcnts in Stewart and society would " lose." Peace would be
Headley halls. He was on a trip to St. the reward in such a society.
Cloud and detoured . to SCS at the
Creating a future means dealing with
invitation of Kathleen Redd, .social . certain ·adversary conditions, Joseph
science department, and Robert Ryan, said. Some of these arc technical
tec:hn.ol.ogy department. 1
br~kthroughs versus government
,Joseph dcscri~ bis job as actions or the idea of opportunity•
50mcthing of an ''internal consultant'' generating futures versus problem•
for Spcrry·Univac. His duties include solving.futures.
·
presenting possible future development
Problem solving, a common ,way of
alternatives for the company.
,dealing with the future ·today, involves
But when b~ spoke •t.o Redd's .. a ~ !cb-Up".job after th.e dastardly
N. . . Editor

1

was what Joseph expected.
deed has been done," Joseph joked.
" We really don' t have a national or
This patching-up often occurs,
Joseph said. because of the way a societal goal,'" he said. ~•At present ,
society moves through time. "y,lc'rc we arc a goal•lcss society.''
Joseph warned that this goal-less
being steered b_y the things we crash
into - usually caUed crises, .. be said , state is " dangerous" because it fails to
giving the example of driving a car create unity.
Much of Joseph's presentation dealt
blind, or maybcc!riving forward by
with defining terms. He explained that
looking in the rearview mirror.
- . '.fechnological breakthroughs may planncr.s differ from futurists in that
offer a chance to clear the windshield, planners map soal-achievement routes
while ·futuri$ts cst8.blish rationales for
.he proposed . .·
"We're at the beginning of a sreat goals.
Often this means that society
step forw~d . We have a lot of
potential out th~c that is not being ." rushes ahead to solve yesterday's
problems tomorrow,' ' he said, pausing
used at the present time,'' he said.
Joseph stopped his presentation to to let the implications of such a
as'k. if anyone· could name what the • situation sink in.
The goal of much of today's
national goal of the United States is_,
· No on~ volunteered an ariswer, which

Bus- -~----,----- - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~~7: . o1so ~

the 6nda:e. Tbis had to. be
done because of-- the new
w~ight ~ reStrictions, t .· Ttjpp
explained.
_.
,·
The r.e •routins, which
· , almost doubled the trip time to
the Southeast side, and a fare
increase from a dime to 2S
cents may be re&.fOllS for the
decline, accord.ins to Byers.
• Students at the · meeting ·
., aslced the commissioners if
there would be further cuts in

JC =: ~~e:f;,

~~: enient,
As it is now, buses are
scheduled to arrive at Atwood
15 minutes before and after
the tbours classes start. MTC
.officials indicated that they
. would look into the proposal.
"But tha( still doesn't
relieve us of the. cost ' pains,'l
Tripp said. The midday runs
hll'VC to go, he added.
.
The present bus fare only
,pays for 20 percent of the
operating costs. Tripp said.

m~:~

~=t":ufuid~~~~~td~~
U .that happens, 12 percent
could be absorb:cd, . but 6
percent, almost S,3p,ooo, ,
would have •to be made up
ss,mewhcrc else, he said.
"We're in a bind finan•
ciall)'," said Robert "Sam"
Houston, St. Cloud mayor
andMTCcom.missioner.
"Something· has to give,"
he said. However,· the issue is
not deciding on a change.
" What we cut'% the.point," be

~~~n~::

!}

~etry~~~.

t~=

said.
·
After the rtcw Tenth Street .
Bridse is finished, MTC ,will
come and take a sccond-- look
at the route, said Ben Gratzck ,
Sauk Rapids mayor and MTC
commissioner.
Tripp still emphasized that ·
for now, only the off-peak
hours are beilll eliminated.
"No matter what we do to
the campus route, it is not like
we are abandoning the people

~r.us ~~ ~ter ~c Jan. ~~o~~mr:.?r!1
~fa~~ ernJ::;~: A. J . Ringsmuttr, in f;:eu~~;•J:~~1~!ke
"There cbuld'be if ridership subsidies.
Waite Park mayor and MTC ,the Southeast bus and transfer
slides further," Byers replied. ~ The MTC is schcduled ~' to cqmm.issioncr challenged the downtown to the university
Stu'dents then asked if the lose $360,000 in federal funds slffdents at th~ bearing to gain route, he said.
·
route's schedule ~ould be next year., which accounts for support for the SChcdule
"It may not be as con•
rearranged to make it coincide almost 25 percent of the · change.
·
venient, but transit · is still
-with class schedules at SCS. budget, Tripp said.
· "If you ~n drµm up some av8ilable," Tripp said.
•T he students said that if the
The· state leg_islature is also support for the new schedule,

Dave Tripp

__ 100,000
.Gil'T·IDEAS
RDEB-- $1 . LAST MINUTE SHOPPING IDEAS!
Christmas ~hopping Is easy when you· give music ... ·
And with top albums on sale this cheap you'll want to
/
get some fo_
r your~lf. Here's a PARTIAL LIST Of what's on sale!
· ROLLING STONES .. .•Tatoo You"
POLICE .. ."Ghost In the Machine"
LAMONT CRANSTON .. ."Shakedown"
KISS .•."Elder"
LINDSAY BUCKINGHAM .. ."Law and Order"
PINK FLOYD.. ."Collectlon of Dance Sohgs•
YES .. ."Classlcs"
JOURNEY. •."Escape"
PAT BENETAR.. ."Preclous Time"
BLONDIE .. ."Besi of"
MANHATTAN TRANSFER ••."Best or
STEVE MILLER BAND .. ."Clrcle of Love•
BILLY JOEL.. ."Songs In the Attic"
OLIVIA NEWTON.JOHN .. ."Physlcal"

5 9·9-_
.

. ATWOOD RECREATION
CENTER
C.O MPETE IN:

·

■

each ·, .co,d o, tape

BC>B SEGER .. ." Nln'e Tonight" (2LP)$B.99

W. also buy •nd MM •el.ct ~"4

Lr•.

Valid thru Dec. 24th

ST. CLOUD• 28 $ .'Fifth Ave. • 251 -2569
Ju st_¼ bt0ck down from The Red Carpet.

FOR I NFORMAT ION ANO REG ISTR TIO N CALL
Atwood Re<.:rca11on Center . 255.3772 . . . . . . . .

vi8WPoinl
Pre-theft~

...-c;

1981-81

_

Co-made by Kevin Hluch, e xhibit director, • nd his wile, • banner of gold ■ nd maroon

u tln, -"immered in tHe w1nd to proclaim the arrival of ~ travellng ceraffllcs ahoW.

PretKfltly, MTC buses arrive

<f ,

~fo/:~~:;~~r~id 1ls ~:ri~~=: attar ,the hour. Since classes

,.,

...

Therefore, . st~dQnts. should

~t ~~!~e 8~~~1Jor 1~~ ln!1re~~= • .
present economy.
start on the hour arid end 10 ·
However, If -. MTC ·officials
minutes before. the hour, it
. want to increase·ridership, they
seems much !JlOre logical Ip
should consider more attractive ,
have -the buses arrive and leave
run schedules . Good businJt\ s
. sense says if a company "wantS
'!~~-J~:!'i!:U~~er~~=
c: .
to draw customers:·11 mustffl ake
the product as accessible as
--th!~~10cr~a5: f; o,;, 10,Cen.ts to
/.
possll>l• 2? ·cents may h_ave al so 1
And as patronage· ir,~reases..
· damaged ridership, but rising ,.
i,. so
will the f low of revenue.
cost.a hit everything, even public
TIJat's onl y good buslnes,{
transportation. ,.
....
.,.
s e,n s e , ID/? · •

As the new year eclipses 'with
t.h ~. end of 1981 , •midd&):' ~
Metropolitan Trans i t C_om-,
mission (N!TC) campus routes
.wlllbecut. .

g~~~,g~~~!

The. MTC has decided this Is
the most viable solutlOn ~to a
revenue IOss ca.used l'l part by
·tagging ridershi p. But the reason .
ridership Is down may stem fr6m
another problem: Inconveni ent
achec:,uung for students.

(state

Photo1S1-s1-

A theft left Hluch and the show wrthout the banner. The ·H nseleH ■ct, which happened
Wednesd!,!, • ~•mplllles a•dlsr~ spectful, pack ra',:!lka altitude.

by Scott Brady
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L·e tte,s
Newman Ccnter ' is to promote care
and respect for persons and prol)!;rly, a
by disrespectful vandalism place that is open, an allitude that
proclaims trust and sharing where
Dear Edllor:
people can meet one another and their
God in a Christian selling. I have
Four families lake a day 10 purchase experienced churches whose doors arc
and cu1 Christmas trees 10 raise money always locked because of vandalism
for charity at Newman . Their efforts and theft, church~ whose chapels arc
only generate $2 because many trees not open for prayer, whose rooms are
are stolen. Addi1ional .security staff is not open for fellowship .
employed at Newman- Center and
We don't want Newman to be locked
Newman Terrace to prevent vandalism and unapproachable. I realize the risks
and thcfl
including busted in being open. I expect others to be
bathrooms, broken doors and slolen responsible. If some wild-eyed drunken
restaurant goods: Violalors will be reveler begins 10 get carried away,
carefully observed and prosecuted.
some rcspbnsiblc friends have the dut y
Our ideal of church and minislry al 1o·step in. I realize we will hurt deeply
Lock~up mentality' forged

CDepictu,e

\

al times (the tragic murder case of
October 1980 goes on trial this week).
Continuou~ hurl forges a loc'k-up
mentality. We commit our time and
energy lo be ·a sharing place. NewmanCenter needs the responsible
cooperalion of all on campus so that
we can be ah open, !rusting, caring,
· God-present Christian center. _
Ade Ledermann
Newman Cenler Mlnlsler

Ch

·

i

h

Id
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This letter is in reference to your
story ofl>ec. IS naming three student
senators who did not achieve grade
point averages of 2.0. Under the
circumstances, naming these people
was a tactless move on your part. No
one benefited from thal information.
I · hope that you will give greater
thought 10 your future reporting ·and
__its impact.
BartBlemal
Bio-Medical Science

fOntC,e S _OU
COnS . er
future reporting'S impact

Dear Edilor;

by Kurt Fackler

Try Mr. Mike1s new
Ureiversiiy shuttle. bus
that goes to and from
scary places.'

L7
Claptrap criti.cism benefit~ no V(_heatsprout artists
East of Eden . On this basis, wh y were you people so
surprised to see bad poetry in print?·
. Many of the contributions to Wheatsprout,oq,ow ·
potential. Obviously. Many works in progress do a nd
th a t, I ass ume, is the r:eason for Wheatsprour's
by Dougla~ R~blnaon existence - to showcase works in progress and to
in vi te honest criticism. Please ma rk the · word
criticism because I have not seen much of it conA whi le ago, a woman named Pamela Johnson,- cerning Wheatsprout . What I have seen is a 101· of
submiued a letter 10 the Chronicle editor bera ting the self-indulgent claptrap .
Let 's take Pa mela Johnson's letter as an example
quality of the literar.y magazine Wheatsprout. Her
comments touched off a ·nood of letters a ttacking of how not to critique a literary magazi ne: First, she
Johnson herself, Wheatsprout , lhe Wheatsprout called the material in Wheatsprout "so lacking in
staff. litera ry criticism an4 literary critics·: Since the . talent , so boring, so dull, so lifeless." No;w this is,
subject seems 10 be so important to SCS students. I fin e, but she offered nothing in ihe way of advice
thought I would add a few comments of my own 10 beyond cutting funds to the magazine. How is the
poet supposed to improve his or her poetry?
ihe list.
She then compared_ the magazine to television,·
The last edition o f Wheatsprout was awful. Of
course it was awful. Most art is a wful. Consider the saying _ that "TV programs are far superior to
sheer tonnage o f garbage o n the market today a nd ( Wheatsprout) because at least television programs
then consider that of that tonnage there is onl y one have some variety." How can she even compare two

r?J ·Phoedrus
lq

a rt forms that are so radically different
Next , she suggested that funding 10
Wheatsprout be cut because " ... h, re is this student-funded
publication that is not only unimaginative (how is ii
unimagiriativc? but is emba'rrasing to 1he coflcept of
a u~i versity - a place where people are supposed 10
develop their possibilities." That very reason is why
there is a WheatsprOur; to "develop possibilities."
There were othe_r examples of bad critiquing in
Johnson's letter, namely her insistence on using the
phrase grcai poets" in quotation marks when
referring . to the conlributors. What good does
personally i1J5uhing the artist do? (I docs no good at
all : II is mean. II hurts the artist, that 's all.
There is a new Wheatsprout coming out soon . I
would encourage everyone 10 get a copy and read it
with a critical, eye. I am sure the writers would appreciate your criticisms: What they cannot use is,
blatant insults, meaningless coniJ)arisons and
ill(!gical ill-thought out, condemning suggestions.
11

Futurist
Continued from page 3

1echnology is to "get people out of the
chai n - automate drudgery jobs,"
acco rdin g to Joseph . ..
•~we a re trying to~make use of our
knowledge," he said. "We're tryi ng 10
make types that can handle change."
Joseph suggested that society should
con idcr future peace ·technologies
after asking Redd 's class to try and li st
JO machines of peace. He no ted that

.listing 10. machines of war would be
easy.
George Washington, had suggested
creating a national peace department ,
Joseph said , a nd was laughed at. Up to
the present, the idea of a peace
department has . been suggested to
Congress about 150 times, he added.
The "doomsday .. forecas ters have
been proved wrong by time, Joseph
said. and more and m9re futuri sts are·

"turning away from doomsday
theories. They're turning to sea rching
for opportunities.
·
"A future with love is possible,"
Joseph stressed . He explained that the
future is information-oriented and love ·
is information. u A caress, reaching
out, is presenting information." he
sai'd .
Unity is ano ther key 10 a peaceful
future , Joseph suggested. A way to

achieve unity, usually done in lhe past
by having a war, is to develop macroengineering projects. History provides
examples of such projects with the
pyramids and space labs.
Joseph made a point about the
future by showing a cartoon of two
scientists studying a mathema1ical-style
formula. The· cartQon's balloon said:
•~no you realize the future is co.m irg at
us at a rate of60 minutes an hour?"

. Ali57Ente,tainment
Pack of powerful films pour into~city; ·Rollover rated

,..:::,
' fu.

On fllf'('I
by 8.A. Kull,uk

'°'

Plu' rallnga: s-.xceli.nt, 4,..ry good, 3.f,lr, 2,poor, 1.yery

poor.

.

Tonight movie buffs will be in heaven .
For the first time this year, five new films open at
the St. Cloud thca1crs - Cinema Arts, Ci nema .70
and Paramoun1.
·
RolloVer, the financial ' thriller. with Jane Fonda
and Kris Kristorfcrsoll, is rolling down1own a1 the
Cinema Ans.
Across the lobby, the journalistic and roman1ic
drama, Absence of Malice, opens. Sally Field s1ars as
a gutsy reporter tricked by the police and FBI into
libeling a labor leader. Paul Newman is the unio nist
who seeks revenge. The film is directed by S'yndncy
Po·nack.
·.
The Blues Brothers, Fohn Belushi .and Dan
Aykroyd, don different costumes for the sardonic
farce, Neighbors. Belushi is a middle-aged no nachiever and Aykroyd simply portrays a weird man.
M.A.S.H. 's Larry Gelban wrote the script and
Rocky director John Avildscn put the 1wo exSaturday Night Live'crs through their paces.
The Cinema 70 features Reds, Warren Beatty's
three a'!~ onc:ha_lr hpu[ tale Or American John Reed

and the Russian rev~lu1ion. Ticket prices arc only..S.2 A.rthur, Only When I Laugh, Body and Soul, Galaxy
for the 8 p.m. show. and KCLD-FM will give away of Terror, True Confessions, Prince of the City and
Body Heat.
prizes before the first reel. ,
·
Reds also features Jack Nichol~on, Maureen
Take 1hree ... Who ever said Rollover was a
Staple1on and Diane Keaton.
The ot her side of the 70 will show Cinder"ello, the pushover of a movie?
·. The suspenseful story of Jane Fonda and Kris
Walt Disney animated classic.
The Paramount has a fcspcctablc movie this Kristofferson joi ning fo rces to saVe a struggling
• weekend, 100. Tonight is t he opening of Bur( company from going bankrupt was an effective
Reynolds' Sharkey's Machine. Reynolds stars ,as a n movie - until the end.
Rollover is a romantic story and a nail-bi1er.
Atlan1a vice-cop involved in drug sm·uggling investigations.
Fonda is"introduced as her tiusband is mysteriously.
For those who must save their money until aflcr murdered. He was killed because he possessed inChris1mas or will no1 ventu re anywhere off SCS's fo rmation of a secret organization tha1 wanted to
ca mpus, the Univcrsi1y Program Board film com• remai n secret at a ll cost.
mi11ee presents Christopher Reeve in the r-omantic
The romantic hal f of this movie is much belter
.Somewhere in Time. This recen1 release is a very than the financial story. Fonda and Kristofferson are
good, pure and simple. They work well in their roles
slow.moving picture, so be prepared.
But, ar1er a ll, it's free.
and work well together. Why couldn't the screenwriters leave that alone?
,
The film builds and builds as more ·pieces of the
mystery are dangled in front of the audience.
Throughou1 the film, Fonda and Kristofferson arc
Rollover
'1he cent ra l characters . We live the movie thro ugh
starring Jane Fond.a
them. In the end, when we should be concerned
about the stars' reactions.we are treated to someone
else's.world perspective on the economy.
Take t'!I/O ••• Variety's top ten for the week has Time
Without giving away the ending, it is difficult to
Bandits in the number one spot. In fac1, Time describe the emotional letdown that occUrs. But it
Bandits was the only November film to make a happens and it didri't have to: The film works with •
sizeable profit. That film gra1ibed 19 percent of all the two stars; they should not have left them at 1hc
nationwide business. The rest of 1he top ten: Raiders fin11 le.
.
of the I,.ost Ark, The French Lieutenant's Womari, ,
Three and one-half pluses for Rollover.

Ceramics hand-crafted banner'Stolen; exhibit director posts reward

Hluch.
~
· d~e to over 20 hours of ha;d
" It was disappointing for work involved in .han4-scwing
someone 10 haVe the audacity · the banner.
"At first I was practically
The hand-cra(ted banner, to take it in broad daylight,"
·
sick ," Hlucti said, "but it is
announcing .the Millnesota Hluc)tsaid.
Ceramics exhibit, was stolen
The unknown thief or l lowly gctt iiig easier an~
· from thC front of the Kichle . thieves cul nylon-rope linCs easier.
. ...
Visual A'rts Center Wednesday 1hat held 1he banner to 1he
." We thought it could be
morning.
facade of· Kichle and ripped vandalized, bu1 ii was 1hc kind
Exhibit director Kcv'i n the lop portion of the banner.
of . thing we Put out of our
The banner was designed by .minds. I 1hink of the word
Hhtch discovered 1hc loss at
· about 10:30 a.m. Wednesday. Hluch a nd hiS"wi fe, Margaret . ' •naive' now, tha1 we trus1ed
A secretary saw the sign at It copied · the le11ering on peOpie.
· about 8:30 a .~., 3.ccocd ing to promotional posters exact ly,
"The banner is like a puppy
by B. A . Kukuk

-

ArtaEdltOf

dog 1ha1 has been run ovCr . I
wish we.had some piece of it 10
bllry o r somet hing,' ' he said.
Hluch planned to include
1he banner as part of the
Minneso1a Ceramics traveling
exhibit. He was strongly
affected by the 1hef1 of the
home-crafted banner. "It
takes awa·y the incentive for
me to .do this kind of thing
again. ·I 1ried to do all this for
thebenefi1 of people."
Thc_ ,sign ~as a SlSO value.

Hlueh is offering a reward for
the return of the' sig n or information leading tO i1s
recovery. Anyone with information should call the an
department 31 255-4283.
" It 's too bad it had to
happen so close 10 home. It 's
too weird: it's beyond my ken
how someone could steal i1 in
bro.id dayligh1. f'd be happy if
they'd just ·return it," Hluch
said.

Cloud Players scs students take childrens theater i~to elementary schools .
by Tina Groth

and warl't" from the SCS theater
depanmen1 faculty , Nelson said. She
noted, though, tha1 Clo'ud Playei-s is
H ow do you explain to a chi ld 1hat
" independen1 of t-he facu ll y."
it is~all right 10 be an indi vidu31 and .
This year's show, The Marvelous
no1 be like everyone else?
Adventures of Tyl, will serve not only
How do you introduce 1hea1cr 10 a
to introduce area elemen1ary s1udents
child?
to theate~. bul as a kind of object
The Cloud Players believe they
lessofl in individual development,
. have the answer to both question s:
accor.ding to Nelson ..
.
!hemsclves.
"Tyl is a yOung, vibrant, en.. thusiastic kid , and socieiy is saY.ing .
'Tyl you must do this, Tyl you must ·
do this, Tyl you musl do 1his.' A nd
Tyl rebels.
'
"V isually how we show th is is 1he
grand mother, the doc1or, cilled 1he
strong characters, wear big glasses. ·
And they' re always trying 10 gi".e Tyl
a pair of big glasses .to wear. When
Tyl puts on the glasses, he marches
along wi1h·society," Nelson said. ·
"When Tyl loses hi s glasses , he is a
totally independent person. He docs
what he thinks is right and what is
right for himselr," she con tinued .
Nelson believes one line in the
show ca rries lhe point across: ·"Tyl
says ' I wam 10 be like me. · Tha1' s
kind o f what we're 1rying to tell 1he
audience."
The Mon•elous Ad1•en111res of Tyl
is offered by ihc Clo ud Pla yers to
elcmeniary '\Chool:; in approxima tel)' a
75- milc radius o f SI. Clo ud, Nelson
said . Sara Langworth y, a Cloud
Players casl member. serve~ as the
.
1roupc' s public relations person . She
Kurt Mundahl as 1;1 and Sol¥elg..Anderson as Grandma rehearse The Pnoro,s1.,,es1e•1n• - sends o ut a Oyer 10 elementary
Newa .Edllor'

Mar'lelous AdHntures ot Tfl.

"A tra\·cling ch ildrens theater
1roupc" is how Naomi Joy Nelson,
1he Cloud Players st udenl director.
describes the eight-member troupe.
Cloud Players operates in a ·manner
different from the regular theater
produc1ions. a1 SCS. Nelson describes
the troupe as doing s1uden1-selectcd,
s1Udent -produced and directed work .
"We gel all the suppor1 we want
and need, all 1he backing we need

·

schools that explains who and what
the C loud Playeriare.
·
Afler tha1 , it is up to the school.
For a fee of S75, the Cloud Players
will bring their productiOn to the
school.
The fee goes in10 a 1hca1er
department "slush fund," Nelson
explai ned, and the troupe uses 1hat
money for materials for the shows.
"We have 10 produce in order 10
survive," Nelson added.
;
Their productiOns a re simple. The
costu mes are uncomplica1cd and use
bright cplors. The props, if any, are
suggestive rather than detailed.
" ,We expect 1he audience IO •get
involved, 10 respond ," Nelson Smiled,
demons1rating how a Character might
ask the audi~nce what should happen
next.
The C loud Players do have a few
pr9blem s. Prac1ice lime is hard to
arrange since most cast members a re
also involved in major theater
departmen1 produc1iOns and classes.
" The mos1 diffic- 11 pan is gelli ng
everyone in the same place, at the
same time. in lhc mood 10 rehearse."
Nelson ,.;,i rJ.
·
There is o r.e 01hcr problem . Other
groups such as scout 1roups and 4-H
clubs, ·campus organizations and
special cnicrtainment programs ask
the Clo ud Players to perform .
"We're called on 10 do more 1han we
ca n do ,·· Nelson admiued. "Un•
fort una1ely, we can '1 accept a ll the
engagement s wc·re asked to do .•·
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MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER
FOR
-~• non prolll organliatlon
WOMEN
Abortion Is • safe, legal procedure. Our cllnlc otfert
aertlc.s In • comfortable and conllct.ntlal Httlng. 'CIII
ua •t mld..,.,1 If you have • ~ m pr11gnancy. (211)
727-3352.

'

325Wesl Superior St., Suite 610
Duluth, Minnesota 55802

825 South 81h Street, Sulle902
· Mlnneapoli' Minnesota 55'04

DORM DELIVERY-SPECIAL
8 P.M. to 11 P.M. DAILY ·
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.. ~7/CKE~
Is this how
you spent
'last night? If your drinking !)r olh·e r drug
use affects your memory,
. yoti may ha~e a problem. It's
a question worth aski~g.

Campus Orug Program
· 255-3191
.
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Sports
Trouncing
'·

Women's basketball team soundly defeats
dismal UW-Eau Claire [!5-65 for second win
by Tom Elliott
Sports Editor

....

Mary (Johnson) s1aned. "
Johnson, a senior point guard ,
had n'1 seen much action un1il last
weekend's t.lW-LaCrosse tournament.
" She plays the zone 'belier 1han ,
Dawn (Anderson)° or Jill (Gebe ke),"
Ziemer said . "And, we need to pl ay a
tough zone against good 1eams."
The Huskies opened 1he scoring and
built a commandi ng lead before UWEau Claire managed i1s fir.st field 'goal
al 16: J.2.
The Bluegolds el6sed the lead to 1611 before SCS ran away with the SCore.
'Af1cr it was all.over, 1he Huskies had
built a formidable 26-point lead and
forced the Bluegolds to shoot a dismal
22 perce.nt in 1he first half.
·
"Everyone who played in the first'
;half did a sparkling job on defense,"
Ziemer said. ''I think we fo rced them
(UW-Eau Claire) 10 shoot so bad ly:"
Despite Jean Mattiacci's game- high
24 points (i nclud ing 12 of 14 from 1he
free thr9w line) , the Bluegolds never
managed to gel back in the game.
The Huski es were once again led in .
·s~oring by the dynamic duo of Burrlcu
and Scherer, who 1allied 19 and 14
points, respec1ively.
"They arc our J-2 scoring punch."
Ziemer said. " What' s nice about this
game is 1hat we had Some ot her people ·
scoril)g."
Three 01hcr SCS players hit for
double figures: Dawn Anderson (12
pOint s), Bonnie Hcnrii;kson ( 10) and -.
Johnson (10},
another
p leasant
change 10 Ziemer 1ha1 kCpi her smiling. \
"We've discussed ou r scoring and
1he whole team knows we need some
ot her peOple' 10 surface as scorers,"
Ziemer sa id "What. I 1hough1 was nico
was· 1hat Diane and Jea'nne were
passing so well ."
Scherer led SCS with eight assists,
fo llowing up Burneu' s record-selling
11 'assists that ·she recorded last
1 weekCnd against Mankato S1a1c .
"I ddn 't think people not ice what
good .passers they are because they are
always sC"oring so many point s, "

Coacfi Gladys Ziemer had reason 10
smile for a change.
Her Huskies' women's baske1ball
_ team had just soundly 1rounced UW- ·
Eau Claire 85-65 for the lcam's firs!
win in six games.
SCS (2-5) put 1he game away in the
first hal(Tuesday nigh! by building up
a convincing 45- 19 halftime lead over
the Bluegolds (3-4) at a sparselypopulated Halenbeck.Hall .
·
However, before the game, Ziemer
was worried. Another loss w'ould hurt
her young 1eam's confidence going into
today's •Tri-College tournamenl in
Fargo-Moorhead, another tough
tourney for the Huskies.
And, the series be1ween UW,:.Eau
Claire and SCS has taken some stra nge
turris over the years.
"Vie had to win this g.ime, especially '
against Eau Claire," Ziemer .said.
" They can really fool you . ·
"You never know what to expect
against them," Zieiner ijdded. "four
years ago, we blew 1-hem out and the
next year they came back and gave us a
beating. It's something different ~ve,ry
· time we play." ~
·
The victciry was good, ·but there's
still more to work on before the
conference schedule!, Zieriiersaid.
"I.l's (1he win) nice, but.:., " Ziemer
paused and smiled ; "we didn' t play
really good defensc ·in the se~ond half
and that bothers me a little bit. "
ThC Bluegolds piled up 46 of 1heir
total 65 points in 1he fin al half, but .
Ziemer explained 1his.
"Jeanne (Bu'rnett) and Sara (Cdel)
are our spark plugs on defense, "
Ziemer 'said . "A nd 1hey did.n' l play too
much in the second half."
Burnett cu1 her lip ·a nd Was• forced
ou t of pl ay fO r much p f lhe half and
Edel was sUbstiluted for.
"Also, Dawn (Wilson), who is our
bes1 defensive center right now, didn't
see as . mu~h ac1ion either," Zieiner
said. "We're still trying to give our
Z i~~: ~~:~he1 oach was pleased. ··
younger players a. cha nce 10 learn and'' they are.
"kigh1 now, We're on our ga me;·
Ziemer said . .
"We're improving every . .time we
play and it's starting to show, though
:.Tha l makes ~me happy, " she adwe st ill have to work bn our zone
ded, pausing. " I hope it continues fo r
. ~efense ," Zie~er said . "That's why · ihe whQle season . ..,

Photo/0••11Groeftll!I

Fllnglng lt1e ba1Ltow8rd ttle bu kel , SCS's Jeanne Burnett attempts lo make two or her
14 poinls In Tu,sday nigM's game at Halenbkk Hall whlle Mary Ellen Leicht ol UW•Eau
Clalre tries to defend. Ttle Hu skies trounc~ the Bluegolds 85-65.

Sports -editor introduces hated intrqductory cQlumn
100 o llen in football hudd les or on basketball courts.
Can'I you see 1hC Huskies' quarlerback, after
bark ing ou1 the flla y 10 win the game, ask his
1eammates what they thought of the s1a1e of affairs
in Poiand? ·
by Tom Elliott
· Not me.
Or, how abou t, with the baskc1ba ll 1eam down by
...,_...;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .· one point , 1he pla yers decide to have a sit -in 10·
prolcst world hunger?
I hate inlroductory column s, so.let 's keep th is one
Nol me {again).
That goes with 1he spo rts fan , 1co·.
short .
.
,(.
•
lntro~c1ory columns always seem 10 have these
When was the last 1ime you h<ard in a bar full o r
lof1 y goals stated in thefn that the colu mnist never . imbibing Vikings fa ns huddled arou nd the TV SCI
seems lo meet.
·
• watching Tomm y Kramer's last-second 1om:hdown
It sure looked good in those i1uroductory column,;;,
(or fifth int ercep1ion. depending On which part of the
though·. Which is what I 1hjnk is lhe problem.
season you saw) and ha ving an in1elligc111.
Columni sts seem to think 1hcv ha ve 10 solvl' the phil osophica l discussion abo.ut 1he i:on1rov(.·rsy in El
world's problem s and interj cci im pon a111 socia l Salv3dor over the innux of U.S. wcaponrv?
Comm emary on ever)' prevalent is,;1ie in our world.
I ncve( have. •and i1eedles'> lo sav. l' ~·t· vi:111ured
No1 me. No wa)·. LCa ve it to I he .ft>cial scient i<;t,.
inlO a few drinki ng es1abli~hmen1 1; ~luri11g a ViJ..i ngs
Finn of all . this colu mn i, lm::ucd on the . .:,,port ~ . game .
·
page,; a nd 1_ho~c kind of.thing, don·, , ccm 1,1 happen
. So . \\ ilh C'( lrt•m (' can· and tht· rc:di1;tion 1h~1

Breok Point

introductory columns never seem to meet an ybody"s_
expecla1ions. I will, wit h cau1 ion. introduce this one .
Since I am the spons editor oT the Chronide by the
fortu ne of appoiniment .(or misfortune. dependi ng
how you look at ii), il wo uld seem appropriate 10 say
1ha1 lhis will be a column about important soc ial
problems (sorry. just kidding). No, that won't do .
It wou ld , ho,\·evcr , •be important 10 say 1ha1 1his is
a column. for the most part. about sports.
Remember, I said. ··for the mos! part.•·
And seeing how this happens 10 be SCS, it wou ld
seem appropriate 10 say th at this ,will be a colum n . .
for the most pan. aboul SCS sport s. (Sec picvious
paragraph.)
There. I 1hink I' ve covered .all bases with the ih 1rodm.:1ion and have n't lefl myself oPen 10 100 much
rid icule . Al lea ~! I won'1 ha ve to worry e\•ery 1ime I
writt' one of 1he~c thin g\ whl't hcr i1 mecl~ a ll 1hc
~ta nd ard-. and go:ah ~ct up in the introduc tory
col um n.
Nrm about Poland .

SCSChionlcte Frldey, December11, 1111 I .

(stQtS Qnd stuff .
~ Men's twimmlna · -

the hosting the Granite City
Huskies · continued their Classic over winter break.
undefeated ways by mauling
SCS Karate Club - the club
prcviotisly unbeaten St . John's competed in an invi1ational
Univenity 86-27.
1ournament last weekend at
SCS 1;aptured firsts in all St. John's.
·
but one ev.cnt, the 20p-meter
The Midwest Karate Club of
butterfly.
<
St. Paul won the team
The Huskies now are oq competi!ion , followed by
break until January.
, hosting SL Joh n' s.
Men ..s basblball - · SCS . The SCS Karate Club had
lost a close battle to North three top••fini shers.
Dakota State Monday 64-57,
In white belt katu ·(form)
dropping its record to· 1-6.
competition, ·Barb Nupson
The Huskies i:ncct ) he,-Oles finished in second place.
from St. Olaf Monda)' at 7:30
Keith Sullivan took second
p.in. in Halenbcck Hall before in the orange belt katu .

!IO ~ , . 8llht a.cs, 21.111 ; 2.
HeubufgSt.John'.. 22.0.
200 lndMd,,aal ll'ltCII..,: 1. Fuller &CS.
2:0U8:2.Haln 8CS2:0ll.21.
OnHnet• dh11111: 1. i....., SCS. m.&; 2.
AoUSt. John' .. 22:l.&.
200bvHerlty: 1, wma-SLJom'•2':05..71 :
2.UIIOl'ISCS,2:08.20.
100 ,,_lyl« t. Ao.Ne 8CS, tl0:04; 2.
Oi.a<bury,lt..loM'a.50:22.
•
200 t.cblroke: 1. Hein SCS, 2:0ll.71; 2.
FullerSCS,2:14.
500 lr.Mtyl« 1. Andruu SC&. •:!7.IIO.
Podolllltkylh. JOrin'.. 5.il!l,..2$..
~•dholng: 1. lM-.SCS,2"2.70;
2.S..llonSCS,235.7S.
200 "'-'lltrob: 1. Toi..,_ IICS, 2:11..111;
2.hel~SCS.2:22.S.
400~M..,:1./JCS(Blhr,~
,..1.-i, f'IINhlt). 3:20.03; 2. St. John'I
(0111bury, WIii , H•l'bu'll , Poclotln1ky),
3:20.911 . .

'
Lost?. Found? Buyi11.g? Selling? U$e Chronicle classifieds!
I

~

.·

..

•

'

·_ .

'." FRIENDLY LIQUOR .__
announce• their

,

1ST ANNIVERSARY
with special prices on

• JACK DANlELS WHISKEY
• LIEBFRAUMILCH

, helps .

,

Pl event
birth'

(A Fine White Wi ne)

• Plus eve~ day low
prices on beer

,defects

Support

March of Dimes

TN11 Yffif EM!"'lutfP fY ''1' "Ytl\'C"f"

HAPPY HOLIDA YS FROM FREINDL Y LIQUOR

-A soft
carefre·e
style ~uits

WORSHIP SERVICES AT NEARBY .
UM HE-RELATED CHURCHES

· Pr11bytertan -1-st Pres., ◄th Ave. 9 & 10:30a.m.
.
First Methodist •30?. S. 51h Ave. (acros~ from Coborn's) 9 & 11a.m
St. John'• Eplaco1
·1rch (4th Ave/4th St.) 8:30 & 10:t5 a.m.
, Pu ce Unlt-i Chu,
. Christ (402 S. 8th Avi.) 10:30 a.m .

. the new
trend

SUNDAY EVENINGS AT WESLEY HOUSE

Visit Marilyn at the Cosmetic Department'l or Complimentary make-up

FRENCH'ROOM

CHANDELIER ROOM

Permanent Wave Special

Continuum

s1 s. 00

251-0500

(Reg. $40 Salon value)

I·

(Reg. _$35 Salon value)

(includes shampoo style and-c6ndltlon)

3. DO .

Call 253-6550

..., •I s . I Cl OU d
a1r,

P .~J

ALL WORK DONE BY
SUPERVISEDSTUDENTS

Beauty College ;~~:r£i{:,'i,

9 12 Sa1ri1 Germair, Stre et
,
Location ac ross.from the Paramount Thea tre

,- --- -

.

,,1,,

NATIONAL BANK

ALL PERMANENT WAVES GUARANTEED ·

~

~•1m11:mrn

TAPP

Men's haircuts in our balcony
$

TUESDAY EVENING BIBLE STUOY

Julie Miller 7 p.m. (Ph. 259- 170511Interesl ed)

Permanent Wave Special_

One Better

s1a.oo

BUFFET suPPER, FELLOWSHIP•DISCUSSION, WORSf '
(391 <Ith Ave. S.)5-7 0.m.
Sundsy the 20th: CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION 7 p.m. RSVP'
251-3260
.
Bullet supper, ho! mulled cider, carol si nging ,
Metropolitan ~ us8um slides, The Arf of the Nativity

8:00 p.m .

10 SCS Chronicle Friday, December 11, 1N1

Clcassif ieds
Attention
.ANYONE.Interested In a bus ride
to Urbana, Ill. contact . Patrick
Stokes. Rates are cheap. 968--7068
after6p.m.
- JESUS lS REAL: The death of
Jesus Christ upon • cross Is a
confirmed fact ot hlstOJy. Is
history .pretand? (Luke 23:1·56}
Faiicta are ouf Toundatlon at St.
Cloud Evangellcal Free Church.
AV~D wlnt.,,-; JOln 8 bowll~
luguet at the Atwood Center
lanes. LNgues forming Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday. Detalls
and sign-up at Atwood Recreation
Cl!lnter.
·
•.
"MUSIC ORAM: get happy! Send a
slnglng telegram to someone
·apeclal. " A unique gift" Csll 252·
1012.
,
·
WEDDING Invitations: Dtacount,
plus free guest.gift. bOOk with
, order ot Invitations and accesaones. 252-9788.
I VINTAGE cloth Ing. Grandmother's,
Attic, 22 5th Ave. S. Tuesday•
Saturday, 11 a.m: to 5 p.m.
TYP,INO Is our bUSlnesL_Reportl,

~umes, appllcatlon letters, ~tc.
121~~~e.buJ~~=ce~~~

worth a damn. All gOds and deYl/a
_are prete~. Jesus lsJual prete nd ·

; ' ~ ~ ~ = f· JOdl. Alter 6

Housing ~

<~ -INO la our business. Reports,
resumes, application letters, etc.
~~~- J~~8erY,\~•• 16

~:::~~o:•~~ed~P::.•~
Ave. S.caJl255-9820. =:~T~g~~~'rgw•=

IF YOU ARE victim of aexuaJ
aaaault,call 251-HELP tof.support
ancfln"formatlon.
DO YOU HAVE a piece and lrtends
with whom to spend Chrlstmu

atmosphere. 252-5976. Cross
country akllrig enthusiasts.
FEMALE: spacious, two-bedroom
apartment wltti two other women.
Close to campus. Laundry and

~

~';::t:.;d ~U-t~~ ~~~n:
with others, call Marty Pitts 253-

parking ~Ices 8'1allable. $137.50
'g:'78~~! h: Utll~tles Included. 253WOMAN <to share apartment!wlth
havlngthe chat)cetomaketheday, three others. OWn room. Unlesalonelyforahyonelnterested.
tumlshed. Carpet9d. AvaUable
OPEN UNTIL 7 p.m. dally, untll 2 Jan. 1, $93.75 per month, plu11,
p.m. Saturdays, Have • good- utllllles. 7 2'23 Clearwater Road,
looking hoffdaiyl ·H..t Shop, 255- apartment 305. 255-1483.Sandy.
2292
•
MALE: 'slngle room In-apartment-JESUS IS hate. Hlstqrlcally there $80 a monih; Includes uffllllet.
80e6 after 6 p.m. I would enjoy

:;:.m~

~~w~~

'=~~

~,;=t. ~ .~

1:~~l11;,!he11
ro0ffl toi
pretendJesuaatorycamelntothe Ave. &253-MeO. ·
world. W!thout hell, Je:sli~ la nt>t • IIAlE: next to .campus, 195: a

'f.

~~h. Includes all utlllllea. 251·
ONE female to share twl>bedrooffi

.

=~
=·!=;'=·

·

OETTING engaged? Engaoement
r1nga, diamonds, ear studs and 14Kt gold chains ~ percent
below retell. Call S19¥9 Nelson at• ~
OlamondBrokers,253-2095..

seoe.:

•.

VERY nice tiome near college. Two
bedrpomawlth ,thlrd In basement.

~~-

253-2107.
,
·
FEMALE wanted to share a.large
room.caJl251-8454or253-53lf().
ROOM ' FOA one woman In thtN- '
bedroom home. Shared, with five
other glrla. Call Lyn ..at 253--6834:
$1'15amonth.
NOW RENTING West campus
Apart~t•, model apm-tment

=

bu,,:.~:

-~ N = t ~ t : , : , ~
Stokes. Rat" are Cheap. 968-7068
atter8p.m.
...
TINA:Youwerecloee,butwhatl'd •
really Ilka la to nuke the young
Republlcana:.
}
FOR SALE: One .,Roger." Neyer
been ---used I Excellent · condition
except tor missing aplnel Gall 251·
057◄.

::;:=-='.::~~!

dally_ 1~. Homecratt· 252-J
MALE WANTED to .... ahare fur- •spine.Won't you please t,,tlpl
nla~ trailer • near campus. 1 c.11 251-9574 to donate canned

$125,00, 259-8038.
,
~
QOOdaWyourv.-tetne.
~,
MALE SINGLE ROOM. Cable TV,
IEANERHEAD - - Good luck at
near.campus. 253-9787 ·
tourney. Dec:'18 la your day. Have
SINGLE BEDRO:.Q.M tor woman,
a. Merry Chrlitmaa: Dream of
_Sn;> a montlt plus utlllUes. Ave ,-peanut butter and iflly_ and
frlandly others. Clean, Quiet / remembefEII. Chlck.
.....
houle. 011-ttreet _parking. 923 7th' . SNIFFY: HOW about a one night
.Ave: S. Wendy, 253-2548
•
stand'? I only need one chance to
·FEMALE WANTED to ehareroom.
at,owyouwhatl can do. Toby. ' I
1105'!.J!K>nthatartlng Feb. 1.Cosy KELU ANO PETER: IThey' say ·11 •

252

SU! ~O MIKE: congratulations
onyournewlddltlontothe.tamlly.
RANDY: ·u sure was tun Monday.

north side. N"ice
house. Own~- ear,e, em.

~~~::.:, 11::,'t:}~
class. St.It what:1 really want from

lhlng this tlm8. How about you?

See you soon.

tJ' ~~~~~ .

,ou,ano,,g.,•...

can

CMIPUS ·
-

2S2-9300

SosaystlleYA .••

'Loat/fourta

:".!"'.,.

~"":'-mo"=,.,

FOUND: sltver Charm braceMtt In
Lot A.' Cell EIieen at 255-3191 and
Identify IL.

:~~~r~;tt

1

=~H~:r ~~he~': :::1i~~;.I

. ~~=s
Ce~o ~ ~us. All ,
HUOE DOU"LE ROOM next to
campus. 251-3321, MJrk, Seoll.
FEMALE TO ~RE. Avallabte
now. 1028 and ·• halt 6th Ave. S.
Ulllltlea furnished, $120 a month.

255---e28, ask for Marcia. S15.

~

now

VACANCY for two women to share
apartment '319 ◄ th Ave. s., 253-

LEATHER . JACKET, size 12.:

fREE Oil

Noon Luncheon Specials
Privat~ P~rty Room: Seating lot 100

IMgUff

!~~~~ue V:

=n~;' J~.
elgth weeka, eonclucllng Feb. 22.
~ ; . now In Atwood ~ reatlon

. For so:le

... 2 ..~ "Coif.*

·(medium)

~Ung

~7116.
VACANCYtoronewomanto ahare
House. 39551hAve. S. 253-

~~~=...

One ingt.
yoUr choice
$.80 per added ingt.

=-~-

~~:,ect~'Y;:-1b!!1~~~c:ert~

=g~:·=:~i.

~fr

·• ·SATISFla

:~T~~~:. ~~!~EA~=·.
Craft Center tor more lnformatloii .

~
&
,-. ....,_,""'' -~"'

~~23~~~ s~i

~

259-9448.
~
F.OUND: Woman's " Hotllngers"
glove near ,back d09r Cese Hall. To.
clalm call Chris, 2635.
.
LOST •~EYS with 'J' on keyring.
"Reward, 252-5802.

f.Ntlel •arnt VA lffice

(dltcky..rpllltf!tlloNlor
a1Kai'tlltr11strffll.

Personals

• WEST CAMPUS

_AP~RTM.ENTS ·

5' ·. -~

STRIKE UP

~~~*
:• ~·- ..: l ·...~ -

A BAND~.•OFGOLD
THAT IS!-·

Two·biocks from
Halenbeck Hall
Easy to Rent
1. We will rent to Individuals or
groups of up to fou~.
2.GIYe us a call to see an
apartment.
We ' ll • get
tog9theron the price! :

Give glittering gifts of gold ... from
-:-· (?iamond_Brokers. Like 14-kar:n gold
bracelets and chains in cobra serpentine

TIIUUDIT, PIIDIT .118 UTUIDIT

"THI PRONII" -

·and other popular styles. All piiced for ,
generous gift-giving. Cause for
celebration? You bee! So strike up a
band ... of.gold that is .. . from Diamond
Brokers, Stearns 'County ·sank Building,
Crossroa,dS.

a

BIIT m ·cma CBUH
81 ,auilTT TBIIIIDiT

__,,.-.

-~
~

t0U'I '1 _ e11l cl'll'l'f
.. 'f-..
.

DlamondBrokers

HOMECRAFr-. 252•4797
,.______________
:
:

. WITH COUPON
expires Nov. 28, 1981

I Regular Hair Cut ... s4.50
IPermanant Wave Plus
rtiREE
hot,cut~:·· •20'. QQ
I

StrarrlsCoorny &nk Bkli,:..Bos I mcro.mu.xl~Cn11.c.>r.
·

St.Ck'u.i. ~1 ~ 56302 Tl·k·phonr· 61! 25320')5

I

.

II

"Den

:

:
I

" ""\h·Hft f

.

..-:;
:

/::,:•:, I
(ltjld,.,..
I

I 421 North 251 . 7381
• 9th Ave. .

:
1

~-----------------4
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Notices

,,.., meetings .

-KVSC/ UTVS

PHI CHI THETA; Meeting Sunday
at 7 p.m. In Sauk-Watab room.
Speaker, Florence Ulrich, Monday
at3p.m. BB 119A.
·
AnENTION al l speech majors and
ml oors: Do you get lntQ soclal

Intercourse? Is. oral lnt8f'aCtlon
your bag? It so, Joi n ~he Communication Club! Pick up your
application from Connie In the
speech communication office.
CAMPUS DFL: meets every
Wednesday at 3 p.m. In the At•
wood St. Croix room. Join the

APPLICATIONS are avallabl_
e In
SH 135. tor the honorla positions
of business manager for UTVS.
Appllcatlons will be taken unlll
Dec. 21 .
"

.. .......... ...... ...... •'· ..:
~

STUDENT

MOVEMENT meetings Sundays at
7 p.m. at "The Meeting Pface," 201
_4th St. S. (aero as from Steams and
Holes halls). 252-6183.
PRSSA {Public RelaUona Student
Society of AmerlCI) meets every.
Wednesday at 4 p.m. room 133 •
Stewart Hall. For more In•
contact Marte Uhrich,

,. .=•

SCSU KARATE CLUB, beginners
welcome , Japanese Karate

, beginners welcome, meets every
Tuesday and Thuraday 3:30 to 5.:30
p.m. Call Scott, 255-9153.
.
THE SOCIETY of Profesalonal
~oumallsta, Sigma Delta .Chi, Is
meeting Monday~ Dec. 21 I~ SH
133 at -4 p.m. to elect new offlcer1Be there.
STRATEGIC GAMES CLUB meets
Tuesdays at t1 p.m. and Saturdays
at noon In Lewis and ~ark room,
Atwood) New game,a and games
are always welc~me. ;

READ

• c•-• au . ·•hA••,S.&Rl•···· ,
A.

-

•-

~ -·-

25 1-4111

Cloae -i:o Campus!

I
TICKETS
Perform Top
• 40 Rock Thru Sunday!

party - Minnesota's party!:

LUTHERAN

-IHEBOOK .

Smile

SHE BECOMES

1ST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
SUNDAY DEC.20th, 6:00p.ni. Ill close
-1/2 Price Drinks
-TICKETS Perform

PREGNANT.

-Free Drawings
-Free Munchies

DRINK SPECIAlS NIGHTLY
TONIGHT Super Happy Hour III Bp.m.
MON. Kami-Kaze Night
WET TUES. Tap Beer Special
WED. Lad les Night
HAPPY·l:IOUR DAILY. 2-6p.m. 2 for 1

It's free. Send for it:
.
Nutrition, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

Rellglon
. CAMP US

AMBASSADOR
CHRISTIAN MINISTRY'S caroling
party Monday December
21.
Meet at t1 p.m. In Itasca room. ,
Atwood. Join us for neighborhood
carollng and refreshments af•
terward.
AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In Chris\, a
Chi Alpha ministries of the
·A ss embli es
Ot • God.
In• ,
terdenom l n at lo nal
campu s
org anizati on .· Meets 7 p:m.
Thursday, Hertie'rt Itasca, Atwood
qenter.

I

miscellaneous ·
SCS'•

Acting PreSldent Lowell
" Ted" Gillett will conduct two
information sessions next week
on legislative and lnstltullonal
respo nses . t o ~ ha· cu rrent
budgetary crisis. Open to faculty, •
• stafl and students, !he one-hour
sessions are scheduled for 3 p.m.
Monday ind. '2 p,m. Tuesday In
Atwood Center Theater:
• DARTS, 8-Ball, Frisbee, bowling,
chess , • table
lennl s,
or
backgl!fT!mon. Are any qt theSEI
your specially? Compete locally,
.., winners to reglonats. lnformatlo(',
registration, Atwood Recreation
Cenler.
1rs NOT STRESS Itself that's bad,
but how you handle stress. Ad·
vacates can assist you In planning
stress management. Llfastyla
Awareness Program, 255-3191 .
CRIMINAL JUSTICE MAJORS: Alt
students majoring In Crtmlnat
Justice who plan to be graduated
spring lerm 1982 are required to
have their CJs· 488 research
proposals submitted to Joanna
May, secretary, lo the Center l or
Stud ies In Criminal Justice by
· •Jariuary 15, 1982. The instructor
will be Rober1 Prout .
THE BASSOON LOVERS o l
Amari-ca would
llke .to
congratulate Timothy McGovern
on a tine performance Monday
lilght.
.
MEN INTERESTED in rugby. We
need your names and numbers.
Everyone welc_pme. 259-9460,
Jamie, 251-1869, Mac or Smitty.
Organ izing !or spring trip. Need
help. Awesome!
INFLATION FIGHTING Shop and
Dine Books - a great Christmas
GIil - .ire available at the Atwood
main desk !or the low price ol $10.
These coupon•lllled books ollerlng savings at local businesses
will easUy:save you more than your
$101nvestment .
BRE\'-'!D AND BOTTLED IN CANADA. ,mportl/d by ,M.,rtlet lml)Ofnng Cd Inc G,e.,r Neck. NY

f/1!'~2 ~Chronfcle Frtday,Decem~11.1181

~

•••• 8
University Program Boa;d

Presents

Open7daysaweek
M · F 'tll 9p.m .

,@TDK

- sA\..E

CASSETTE RECORDING
TAPE
.

SF ---· -

Scott Alarik
Tues., Dec. 22, 8 p,m.

Humorist, historian,
songwriter.

singer

and
ST. CLOUD
701 St: Germaln

...............,,,,.....,,,,.............................................................,,,....., .....,,,,,,,...............,,,
II!
.
,
..

rein Time" ·
3& 7p.m.

./

i ·quarter
H·o w would you like·to spend your next
i
break in
I
i
• SUNNY FLORIDA?"
I
.I
I IJpcoming MN North Star games
I
I·
I

I
: jl!

,.

ii!

(watch fo,r.further details)"

Il'i

I
ii!
I

Jan. 9 Montreal
.Jan. 13 New York Rangers
Jan . 17 Chicago

I-:

.Don't forget
Gopher
Basketball!
'
.
!
Also
Make plans to ski Lutsen

l{l~l)S II

(watch fcir scheduled trips)

W.IJIRBN BSA.TTY
DIANBDATON
BDWARD IISIUlllAHN
DRZT l[Q8JNSl[I

~

.

~

,.

APUIJIIOU,lt l'll':11-

l;VE: 7&9
Sat. & Sun. Matinee
-1:00, 3:00 & 5:00

~

EVE:8:00

Sat. & Sun. Matinee
at2:00p.m.

. CINEMA70
· 1ldetwo

CINEMA70
1lde~ne

"

~

....,,;o,-11"'7l.

llt~~

,.
-..,.,.--.......,.,....

For Mo,re Information Call
(if no answer call 251-5911)

.

SPORTS .CLUB CORNER

·EVE:
7 & 9:10

CINEMA ARTS 1

s,1. Mot. 2:00
Sun : Mit.1 :30& 3:30

John s·elushi

" ABSENCE
OF MALICE"
Rited (PG)

EVE: 7:10 & 9:20
S1t. Mal. 2:00
Sun. Mal.1 :30& 3:30

CINEMA ARTS 2

Dan Aykroyd
in

" NEIGHBORS"

WOMEN'S SYNCHRONETTES:
Practices Tuesday and wedn£:sday
Halenbeck Pool; 8 • 10 P.-m.

MEN'S SOCCER:
Practices Tue.sday and Friday
•Eastman , Main Gym , 3.- 6 p.m.

TRADITIONAL Tae Kuon Do,
People interested (students and faculty)
please · call 255-3325, for additional information . Organizational meetings will be
cond ucted after break.

Rated(R)

EVE: 7:15 & 9:15
S1t. Mal. 2:00
Sun. Mal.-1 :30 & 3:30

CINEMA ARTS 3

,.

I
I
ii!
ii!

. .....,~,........................................,,.........,,,......................................,,,,,....., ~
,,.....,,,,,

~

~\) .8 ·AlD\s

ROLLOVER

ii!

,.

I

255·0282 COZARELLI SPORTS TOURS 252-8952

'·

I
I

TRAM URAL
&

RECREATIONAL SPORTS

